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SCRUB ISLAND - BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Adventure and luxury living set within the magic and beauty of BVI

Scrub Island is just 1.5 miles off the coast of Tortola. Enjoy your own pristine private island retreat. This
is not your average place. Divine secluded beaches, the clearest of waters and boundless adventures
on and beyond the breathtaking shores.
What WIMCO Can Do For You
From our headquarters in the US, we are in constant communication with our team members and associates
on Scrub Island, ensuring that we have the kind of local knowledge, insights and contacts required to
create a memorable vacation for you.
Once you book a villa or hotel with us, WIMCO’s Concierge Services team jumps into action - booking
your international and local flights, setting-up airport arrivals service and rental cars, pre-stocking your
villa with groceries or arranging private chef service, making restaurant reservations, recommending
local sights and activities and so much more. You are in good hands.

Looking to consult with a Villa Specialist?
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Luxury Villas
These spectacular villas offer the finest amenities. Gourmet kitchens, expansive terraces n.
Choose from 2-, 3-, 4- and 6-bedroom floor plans that will impress your entourage. Your
private island luxur y villa is waiting. WIMCO’s villa specialists will help you to find an exquisite
refuge just for you.
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FEATURES & AMENITIES
• Master suites, each with a king-size bed, large bath, and separate seating area
• Lavish bathrooms with walk-in rain showers, soaking tubs, double-sink vanities, and private water closets
• Full gourmet kitchen with raised marble breakfast bar
• Spacious living room that opens to the main terrace
• Separate dining area
• Private plunge pool or an infinity-edge pool
• Comfortable outdoor furniture for relaxing and entertaining
• Superior appliances including dishwasher, washer/dryer, Wolf range, and Sub-Zero refrigerator
• Private chef services can be arranged
• Endless views of the Caribbean and surrounding islands

Dining
Scrub Island offers guests refreshing modern island cuisine with an American twist through a wide
selection of dining options, ranging from gourmet fare to casual dining. Discover delightful Caribbean
staples made with freshest local and imported ingredients.

Spa
Relax and experience masterful spa treatments delivered by highly trained therapists. Anti-aging facials,
reviving body scrubs and wraps. Timeless massages to relieve the slightest traces of tension. Men’s and
couple’s treatments, creative combinations and indulgent packages available.
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Beaches
Just like most activities in the British Virgin Islands, soaking up the sun can be as relaxing or as
exciting as you want it to be. Visit stretches of white sand beach surrounded by lush foliage, affording
unobstructed views of the crystal clear Caribbean.

In The Water
With a year-round tropical climate, balmy breezes and pristine beaches, Scrub Island is the perfect
outdoor playground for scuba diving in the reefs and corals, paddle-boarding, kayaking and so
much more. Enjoy all there is to do in this private island paradise.
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Sail and Explore
With a large fleet of catamarans and mohohulls to suit any sailor, you can charter the perfect
experience for your crew. Explore more than 60 lush islands and gentle cays, scores of coves,
beaches and inlets, plus some of the finest sailing in the world.

Hike the Island
Explore the 230-acre volcanic island on foot. Experience elevations soaring over 400 feet, panoramic
views, and indigenous plant life, including the ixora flower and a variety of cacti. Don’t leave the
island without seeing the sunrise from the top of Big Scrub.
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Luis Muñoz Marín
International Airport/
San Juan, Puerto Rico

Terrance B. Lettsome
International Airport/
Beef Island

Cyril E. King
International Airport/
St. Thomas

Getting There
The most convenient international airport to Scrub Island is in San Juan, Puerto Rico (airport
code SJU). From San Juan, catch a short connecting flight with scheduled ser vice via Seaborne
Airlines, Cape Air or inter Caribbean Air ways to the British Virgin Islands airport, Beef Island/
Tortola (airport code EIS). You can get to Scrub Island through St. Thomas, USVI. Once in St.
Thomas, catch a short taxi ride to Charlotte Amalie Ferr y Dock.
Leave it up to WIMCO’s experienced trip specialists to help you to book all of your accommodations
and deliver you safely to your destination.
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